
WHY BIGPOND  
MOBILE BROADBAND?

Faster speeds in more places with the 
Next G® network

  Australia’s largest and fastest national  

mobile network

 Less buffering and less waiting in more places

BigPond USB 4G
  Australia’s fastest mobile broadband device

  Typical download speeds of 2Mbps to 40Mbps  

in capital city CBD and selected regional centres

BigPond Ultimate® Mobile Broadband Wi-Fi
  Australia’s fastest mobile broadband Wi-Fi device 

  Share a mobile broadband connection across  

up to 5 Wi-Fi capable devices

  Typical download speeds of 1.1Mbps to  

20Mbps in all capitals and many metropolitan  

and regional locations

Plans to meet your needs
 A great choice of flexible and simple plans

  No additional usage charges if you go over  

your monthly usage allowance (the speed  

of your service will simply slow to 64kbps)

A world of entertainment
  An amazing world of BigPond online entertainment

  Unmetered entertainment that doesn’t use up  

your monthly data allowance (content charges 

may apply) 

BIGPOND® MOBILE 
BROADBAND 

INCLUDING THE BIGPOND USB 4G

THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 

Capital CBD means within 5km from the GPO in each capital  
city. Outside the selected areas, speed ranges will be less. Speeds  
vary due to factors such as distance from the base station, local 
conditions, user numbers, hardware and software configuration.  
If multiple users access the Wi-Fi device the typical speed range  
per user may be reduced. See telstra.com/mobilebbcoverage for 
details of coverage areas. Discounted device price with 24 month 
plan is available to new customers and existing customers with  
wless than 3 months remaining on their term. Additional eligible 
services for $20 discount are post-paid mobile plans, BigPond  
ADSL/Cable broadband plans and FOXTEL from Telstra.  
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Minimum cost of BigPond Mobile Broadband pricing with $20 discount The minimum cost with a BigPond USB 4G with HomeLine® Plus  
and a $30 postpaid mobile plan over 24 months on a BigPond Liberty® 1GB plan is $1,965.60, BigPond Liberty® 4GB plan is $2,205.60,  
BigPond Liberty® 8GB plan is $2,445.60 and BigPond Liberty® 15GB plan is $3,405.60 (plus $9.95 delivery fee for phone/online sales).

Minimum cost of BigPond Mobile Broadband pricing with $10 discount The minimum cost with a BigPond USB 4G with HomeLine® Plus  
over 24 months on a BigPond Liberty® 1GB plan is $1,485.60, BigPond Liberty® 4GB plan is $1,725.60, BigPond Liberty® 8GB plan is $1,965.60  
and BigPond Liberty® 15GB plan is $2,925.60 (plus $9.95 delivery fee for phone/online sales).

Minimum cost of stand-alone BigPond Mobile Broadband pricing The minimum cost with a BigPond USB 4G over 12 months on a BigPond 
Liberty® 1GB plan is $778.40, BigPond Liberty® 4GB plan is $898.40, BigPond Liberty® 8GB plan is $1,018.40 and BigPond Liberty® 15GB plan  
is $1,498.40 (plus $9.95 delivery fee for phone/online sales).

Prices are per month on a 12/24 month plan

Once you reach your usage allowance, the speed of your service will slow to 64kbps until your next billing cycle starts.  
 Your combined monthly access fee (before any discounts are applied) must be at least $59 for the $10 monthly discount and $89 for the  
$20 monthly discount.

BIGPOND® MOBILE BROADBAND PRICING

If you have a query about BigPond, you can call us from 
any Telstra home or Telstra mobile phone, without it 
costing a cent. Simply dial 13 7663 from anywhere in 
Australia. It’s just the start of changes we’re making  
at Telstra – all to help serve you better.

BigPond USB 4G

on a new 
24-month  

plan

on a  
12-month  

plan

$0 $299

BigPond Elite® Network Gateway

on a new 
24-month  

plan

on a  
12-month  

plan

$299$199

BigPond Liberty® Plan 1GB 4GB 8GB 15GB 

No additional usage charges

Price including $20 monthly discount 
with a Telstra full service home phone 
and another eligible Telstra service on 

a Single Bill on a new 24-month plan

$19.95 $29.95 $39.95 $79.95

Price including $10 monthly  
discount with a Telstra full service 

home phone on a Single Bill on a  
new 24-month plan

$29.95 $39.95 $49.95 $89.95

Stand-alone on a 12-month or  
24-month plan

$39.95 $49.95 $59.95 $99.95

BigPond Ultimate® Wi-Fi

on a new 
24-month  

plan

on a  
12-month  

plan

$49 $299




